1987 Aurora AFX Racing Line
From TOMY/COLECO
CAMARO CHALLENGE™ 8601
Two Camaros battle it out around 8½ feet of over-and-under track!
- 2 AFX Turbo Camaros
- 2 controllers
- 22-volt power pack with two-way racing plug
- Ages 8 & up

ULTRA CARLO™ 8613
The ultimate speed test for the Ferrari Testarossa & the Speed Beamer on a 13 foot course!
- Banked curve & bridge supports
- 22-volt power pack with two-way racing plug
- 2 controllers
- Ages 8 & up

CORVETTE CLASSIC™ 8604
Two thrilling Corvettes snake around 17 feet of twisting, turning track!
- 2 AFX Turbo Corvettes
- Automatic lap counter tallies up to 50 laps
- 2 controllers
- 22-volt power pack with two-way racing plug
- Ages 8 & up
**BILL ELLIOTT CHAMPIONSHIP™ 8612**

13 feet of track with all the thrills & spills of racing with Stock Car Champ Bill Elliott's T-bird!
- 2 AFX Ford Thunderbirds
- Crash barriers & bridge supports
- Automatic lap counter track
- Grandstand
- 2 controllers
- 22-volt power pack with two-way racing plug
- Ages 8 & up

**NEW**

BILL ELLIOTT name and likeness usage under license.

Standard Pack: 6
Carton Weight: 30 lbs.
Standard Pack Cube: 2.6

---

**GHOST RACER® 8607**

The Computer Control Center has a built-in system for programming number of laps, speed of the Ghost Racer® car—even a finish flag! 17½ feet of track!
- 2 AFX Turbo Corvettes
- Programmable Computer Control Center
- 2 controllers
- 22-volt power pack with two-way racing plug
- Ages 8 & up

**NEW TV**

AURORA AFX GHOST RACER

Standard Pack: 3
Carton Weight: 18 lbs.
Standard Pack Cube: 2.4

---

**THUNDERLOOP THRILLER™ 8610**

27½ feet of tri-level daredevil track! Loop the loop, ride the wall, speed through the treacherous S-curve!
- AFX Firebird and 300ZX
- Wall-ridin' track
- Stunt loop
- Hi-speed S-curve
- Triple level racing
- 2 controllers
- 22-volt power pack with two-way racing plug
- Ages 8 & up

**NEW TV**

AURORA AFX THUNDERLOOP THRILLER

Standard Pack: 3
Carton Weight: 22 lbs.
Standard Pack Cube: 2.4
CAR ASSORTMENTS

STREET CARS ASST. 8788
Super-speed machines that put you in the driver’s seat!
8750 Camaro
8754 300ZX
8756 Corvette

GRAND TOURING CARS ASST. 8789
Buckle up with 6 of the hottest cars on the road!
8751 Camaro
8753 Thunderbird
8755 Corvette
8757 Corvette

RACING CARS ASST. 8790
Grab onto the wheel of these super-sleek racers!
8752 Thunderbird
8755 300ZX
8758 Indy Road Hawk

NIGHT LIGHTED CARS ASST. 8640
Race in the dark without missing the action!
8774 Firebird
8775 Firebird
8777 White Night Beamer

TRACK & ACCESSORIES

Expand your racing system with these exciting accessories.
15" STRAIGHT TRACK (pair) 8621
3" ADAPTOR TRACK (pair) 8626
9" CURVE TRACK ¼ (pair) 8623
9" CURVE TRACK ½ (pair) 8624
12" CURVE TRACK ¾ (pair) 8642

AUTOMATIC LAP COUNTER 8629
Std. Pk.: 12/Ctn. Wt.: 6.7 lbs./Std. Pk. Cu.: 0.7

3" Adaptor Track (pair) 8626
Std. Pk.: 12/Ctn. Wt.: 4 lbs./Std. Pk. Cu.: 0.2

9" Squeeze Track (pair) 8625
Std. Pk.: 12/Ctn. Wt.: 6.8 lbs./Std. Pk. Cu.: 0.6

TUNE-UP KIT 8634
Keeps your car at top performance!
- Pick-up shoes & springs
- Base axle assembly
- Rear tires, guide pin & pinion gear
- Std. Pk.: 1/Ctn. Wt.: 3 lbs./Std. Pk. Cu.: 12